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NOTES- ON A PAMPHLET CONCERNING 
THE OWNERSHIP OF " THE DELFS," AT 

HADDENFAM, IN . THE ISLE OF ELY. 

Pub1ihed 1653. ' Pp. 67. 

The title page and preface are given verbatim :- 
A  

VINDICATION 

OF THE 
. 	

JURIE 

WHO UPON THE TWELFTH DAY OF MAY, 1653 9  GAVE 
THEIR VERDICT IN THE Upper-Bench. 

AT 

WESTMINSTER 

AGAINST THE INHABITANTS OF HADENHAM, IN THE 
ISLE OP ELYE, CONCERNING COMMON, WHICH THEY 
PRETENDED TO HAVE IN A MARSH CALLED THE 
DELEPS, AND' OSE-DELFES IN HADENHAM AFORESAID. 

•BV 

FRA. TAVERNER, OWNER OF A PORTION OF 'PASTURE 
GROUND IN THE SAID OSE-DELPFS, 1653. 

LONDON. 	 ' 

PRINTED FOR J. M. AND J. A. 1653. 
W 
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To THE READER. 

Whereas Thomas Castell Esquier, Mr. Pamplin arid 
William Gooday, with other their adherents, Inhabitants 
in Hadenham in the Isle of Ely, have with much noise 
and clamour, indeavoured to possesse not only their com-
panions  in Radenham, But also many Gentlemen and 
Free ;holders in the Cou:nty of Cambridge, That the 
Verdict which was given against the Inhabitants, in Easter 
Terme last, in the Upper Bench at Westminster, concern-
ing COMMON, which they pretended to have in a Fen or 

S Marsh, called the Delfs and Osedelfslying in Badenhani, 
was contrary to the Evidence then given on the behalfe 
of the Inhabitants. Forasmuch therefore, as those clamors 
are-to the scandal and disreputation of the Gentlemen 
and Freeholders, which served on that Jury, Persons of 
knowne integrity, . and mere strangers to all the Delfs 

S owners (one excepted) that contributed to this Suit, And 
tends much to the disadvantage of the owners of more 
then nine parts of tenn of the said Delfs grounds, who 
live far remote from the Isle of Elye. Therefore I have 
published this Collection of the Evidences produced on 
either side, To vindicate the Jury ; And to satisfie (in the 
absence of the Delfs owners) all those who have heard but 
one palfle speak for themselves. I am not ignorant, 
that the publishing of our Evidences in this manner, 

S 	thereby exposing them to the view and curious examina 
S 	 tion of Gentlemen learned in the Lawes, will by many be 

held an Act of indiscretion. But the confidence I have, 
in the strength and clearnesse of them, iinboldens me to 
make that adventure. Some may suspect, that I have 
not truly rendered the .,  proofes into English. As also, 
that I have purposely concealed some material proofes 
that make against us.. To both I give this Answer; 

S That our adversaries, or any for them, if desired by them 
in a faire way) shall havc the, right and perusall of the 
Qriginals; which offer will atisfie reasonable men. But 
for such among them, as are resolved notto be satisfied, 
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I leave them to their passions. Let them take their 
. course. They shall find us ready, and better provided 

then heretofore, for another encounter. 

_7uly 4, 1653. 	 FRA. TAVERNER. • 

The above preface fully explains the object of the 
pamphlet; and, as it is too long to *print here, a few notes 
and extracts are given in explanation of the dispute. 

,..' . The Delfs " are that part of the parish of Haddenharn 
which is bounded by the Old West River (south) and the 
" Causeway " between Earith and Haddenham (north), 
and contains, (or did at the time of thesetrials) 800 acres 

. of pasture land. 
. The point in dispute was whether all the freeholders 

. . and copyhold tenants of Haddenham had grazing rights 
over this part of the fen from July 3 1  S to Lady-day "in 
each season: i.e. they claimed it as what is ommonl 
k iATll as '' Lammas land." The Commoners of Had-
no did not dispute the right of the owner or owners 

of the Delfs to the hay crop, or " fore-crop," as it is 
called in the pamplet. 

The ' Ose-delf " is explained on page 22A0 refer, to 
n that part of the Delfs abutting othe River Ouse, where 

it is said: " Ose-delfs alias .Ouse-delfs, because it abuts 
upon the navigable river of Ouse " ; now called the 
Upper Delfs. The " Delfs and Ose-delfs " of the pam-
phlet are now known as the lower and upper delfs 
respectively. . 

In 1612, the Earl of Suffolk divided the' Delfs into 
about 20 lots, and shortly afterwards sold them''. In Sir.  
Jonas Moore's "Mapp of ye Great Levell" they are 
shown divided into 23 or 24 lots, which seem, more or 
les, to correspond with the present divisions into separate 
fields on the 6 inch Ordnance Map. 

'The Author commences by stating that Wm. Crisp, 
undertenant of some pasture' ground in the Ose-dèlf. in 
Haddenham, brought an action of trespass against Thos. 
Dann, a customary tenant of one Messuage in Hadden- 
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ham. He then says that the sole case was whether the 
Delfs were what is known as " Lammas land " : i.e. 
whether-Dann, and all the Commoners of Haddenham 
had grasing rights over this fen from Lammas to Lady-
day ; they did not claim thecrop of hay. This refers. to 
the last trial (of 1653, presumably). 

" For the better understanding of that which follows, 
these perticulars shall be presumed." 

The Bishops of Ely had been from the Norman Con-
quest Lords of the Manor of Haddenhani, and of the 
Delfs, &c., and of all the wastes, &c. &c., within the 
Parish, containing about 4,000 acres in all; till by the 
death of Bishop Cox who died in the 23rd Eliz., when 
the See was vacant 18 years. 

In the 41st Eliz., Dr. Heaton became Bishop, who 
granted the Manor to Elizabeth and had in exchange 

. other revenues of equal yearly value. The Manor of 
Haddenham being then, by the vacancy, in the Queen's 
possession. . 

In the 45th Eliz. The Queen gave the Manor of 
Haddenham to Lord Thomas.-Howard (afterwards Earl 

. of Suffolk) and tohis heirs, (or 0/hers of his nominalion) 
who entered into possession. But' at Lammas the 
people pretending COMMON, put their cattle 'into the 
Delfs. . 

; 	 . 	In the 2nd Jas. I. The Earl of Suffolk brought an 
action of trespass against John Jowles, Lord of the 
Manor of Hinton, in Haddenlam, for putting his cattle ' 	 . in the Delfs after Lammas. ' 	

In the Easter term following,. 3rd Jas. T, 1605. A 
verdict upon the point of "Common or no ComrnQi" 
was given for the Earl "by a Jury of Knights and 
Gentlemen of quality in the Countie of Cambridge, viz.: 
Sir Thomas Jermyn, Sir Wm. Hynde, Sir John Wood, 
Knights., Henry Cook, Edward Barnes, Roger ThorntOn, 
Henry Martin, William . Harris, Esquires. Sin1QI 
Watson, Ralfe Docwra, John Wise and Thomas Turpin, 
Gentlemen, at the Upper Bench-Barr." . . 

To be conlin.ued. 	. 	. 


